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_ ■ . HPHE iKifSP^K<* ■ " Used 102 years for in- _■
temal and external ills. ■
It alleviates roughs, 
cblds, sore throat, colic, I 
cuts, burns and bruises. I

2Sc and 50c
IRS everywhere I
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ed this important position for- a number 
ot years' and hfa retirement' fa generally 
regretted. The appointgtet~-

The executive council met for a short 
time this afternoon, all the members be
ing present. A delegation from the parish 

Caraquet, Gloucester copnty, composed 
Rev. Fatlier Legarre and J. W. Nixon 

appeared and presented a. petition praying 
that licenses for the sale of liquor in that 
parish cease to $>e granted.

Approval.of applications for incorpora
tion under joint stock, companies was given 
in the following: Albert Lumber Com
pany, Norwood Realty Company, W. G.
Jones Realty Company, Realties Limited, 
and Quoddy Coay Company.

As Judge McKeown will be on circuit]
Westmorland county on February !.t ■ ■ f*l nr l*tf* ft ft| -P1 

e divorce court to-be' held in,this city HI 11 UL UL 11 L#| LMU ht rtUrLt
be held March 4. Three cases are to come

inc munir Tnabode at the Queen Hotel for the session II111 I il 11VI I 11 ll III
and will occupy the apartments used by ill IL UVJ111111 U I U
three of his predecssors- in office: Govern
ors McClelan, Snowball and Tweedie.

A delegation representing the senate of 
the University of New Brunswick appear
ed before the government tonight to ask 
for . an increased provincial grant to the 
university. Dr. Thomas Walker, of 8t.
John, is here as one- of the delegation.

Ih< executive council met tonight but 
dealt Entirely with routine buisenees. -.

The fagfafature meets here in session 
February 13. Announcement is made by 
the premier that the address- in reply to 
the speech from the throne would ’ be 
moved by L. P. D. Tilley of St. John city, 
and seconded by J, B. Hachey of Glouces-

m Hon. George E, ‘ Kept Busy 
Saving the Empire in Its 

Various Parts

and little' daughter Mary, of Camp- 
bellton, who will spend the week , in the 
village.

Miss Doris Buckley left on Monday fo 
take up her studies at the Consentiechdol, 
Newcastle.

H. Wathen ie spending a couple of weeks 
with friends in MiHertontand.mther-places 
on the North Shore. >. ; y.->

Mrs. John Beattie entertained very 
pleasantly a number of friends on Friday 
evening last, the occasion being Mr. Beat
tie’s birthday.

H. -M. -Buckley, of Bathurst spent Fri
day with relatives in town.

Bonar Mundle spent. the week-end at 
his home in West Branch. • -

HOPEWSMjHILL
Hopewell Hill, Mi-.Z-llts. W. B, Cal- 

houn, of Cape Station, is _ undergoing 
medicaL treatment at the Sui-^cx Hospital 

The Meath occurred last- week at Al
bert Mines, of Mrs. Steevee, widow of 
Titus Steeyea, an old and much respected 
resident tof fhàt locality • Stye leaves a 
grown up family. The funeral took place 
on Thursday. from the Mines Baptist 
church, Rev. Mr. Calder. officiating.

The Albert Tennis Club gave a play,
Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry .Yard, in Oul- 
ton Hall, on Saturday evening.

The critical surgical operation performed 
on James Wilson, who was struck on the 
head by a falling tree, probgbly saved, the
,0 aLT,™ toe SreTf”» Stored Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 3-The black fox 
k foiured man was akin sold in the city market for nearly innoUiMCected to reJéer.<-Tbe removal -of H00, was resold today by Market Clerk th 
S'SSb" the ^opening of The toll LuU to a local, dealer at something over, 
showed very satisfactory results almost Wb n .. . ,h X(,w
from the flretiand the B^.swSk W^ tonight.^”

^In^yctsa to get- wdl- Ife^ured C^n/manag^

FFHH3S SS -declar-bnngs him eefotol hundred ddllars and ?5 here have word o{ the
a Jas filYd nf"Albert who has been death in Mexico of-Payson Barnes, son 

G. Moody Reid, of , ;mnroved - of Ü*e fate Mary Ann and Bedford Barnes,
quite ill for some time, ^ of SackviUe. Mrs. William Ogden, Sack-
H* daughter- who came homeon acmunt ^ on)y member of the
of her father a illness, 'vill retun. to Mon- &mfly M„_ Eliza g Barms, another sis- 
teeal, Where she has a b™ T f ter, died in Burnsville, Gloucester county, 

The funeral of Jonathan RohiMom of JaauMy 16 ^ and a brother, Haliburton, 
Riverside, tdok place yesterday afternoon ^ wh„m the deceaacd wae associated, 
from his late residence, jhe Shepody j June. Payson Barnes left Sack- 
Hotel, and was largely attended. Rev- ^ ei hteen yean ago.
Mr. Love, pastor' of the Baptist diiteli,- ■ ■ -
c onducted thé service. Internent was made 

• in the’ Bay. View cemetery, Harvey.
Some of the workmen St the new 

Meinel bridge narrowly escaped serious 
accident Friday afternoon by the slipping 
of the last chord" that wâs being put iti 
place. Fortunately the big stick 
caught in its fall, otherwise the men 
might have been carried down with aérions 
results. One man had his foot badly jam
med, the others escaping with a shaking

'mt of tie
GIN PILLS Relieved New York Engineer of his 

Kidney And Bladder Trouble
From the éarly years to old age—all the time—the Kidneys need watching. B 

is probable that cure in these earlier days combined with proper use of GIN PILLS 
will bring you to the threescore year mark, without the suffering which this Engi
neer underwent.

k -
UNIONIST OVERSEAS

WHITE HOPEI I.S.of

JC3NS0N 
ft CO.

20 Broadway, New York.
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, 

B.C-, last September. Your remedy I find, at 80 
years of age, to give perfect relief from the Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles incident to one- of my age, 1 - 
urgently recommend GIN PILLS to friends as being 
the one thing that does me good.”

E. G. WOODFORD.
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Chamberlain and Bonar LawTake Him 
to Their Bosoms After a Try-Out 
Before a British Constituency-"-H.

• F. Gadsby Draws Pen Picture of 
the New Brunswicker Who Got His 
Start on “Cold Water.”

Pills
FwMss.

.)
MONCTON

GIN PILLS are an all ege. Kid
ney and Bladder Remedy. They 
stop the constant headaches, re
lieve the swollen hands and 
ankles. They free the joints of 
Pains and stops that too fre
quent desire to urinate. These 
are some of the symptoms you 
will recognize in Kidney and 
Bladder complaints. When you 
start to take GIN PILLS these 
ailments begin to disappear.

Gin Pitts Da Not Stop at Kidney and Bladder Trouble
There are many other complaints too, in which GIN PILLS have done

man tells how he was cured of

n

0

a on ià*
PS: If-f BY H, F. GADSBY fev f

(Special to’The Telegraph and 
Toronto Star.» WiSPtK'fiv

Ottawa, Jan. 27Ï-George Eulas Foater (rite
in his cushioned chair in tile house of com
mons- A smile lights up. hu long straight 
face and it flames like a maple bush at 
-unset. He has a bill in charge. The Op
position badgers and keckles, but he will 
not be drawn. He sucks a red lead pen-

Reportof Immigration Super- and b

intendent Predicts Good 
Year-West Side Bureau a 
Success, it is Announced.

V
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velous amount of good. A Montreal newspaper
Rheumatism by the air of GIN PILLS. Other testimonials show great help in cose, 
of Lumbago, La Grippe, Backaehe and similar afflictions.

50c. a box—8 for $2.50—money back if not satisfied. Sample free by wntm.-. 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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Old? Whd said old? In the brijght lexi- 
o£ the member for North Toronto 

there is no such word ae old. Pe is a 
young man again—a mellow f young mftn 
wise with the experience of sixty-five 
years. He never intends to be old. He 
has discovered Ponce de Leon’s secret— 
which was a very simple secret after all, 
bow to dodge the Canadian winter^

As a member of the dominion’s royal 
commission and minister of trade and com
merce "for Canada, George Foster is the.
Butterfly of Empire. He flits where he 
will. He chases the sjin round the World.
The British empire has kindly arranged 
that the sun never sets. There is always 
a place where George Foster can warm his 
feet, tie goes east and becomes days 
younger; he goes west and becomes days 
oldèr; what he loses by going west he can 
always catc& up by going east again. In 
this way be defies time and remains sta
tionary.

Rudyard Kipling invented a man who 
swung his hammock àt the equator arid
fooled the Grim Reaper that way. But ter talked through his nose about the navyKS'viz: iSr .£ feSs - ». v— « « »» «
monotony. Mirk my words, George Foe- it was a nasal question,rather 
ter will never grow old as long as the mival one. A f
Borden government is in office to pay for Is short, one of thie cleverest ; enipirc- 
thé miracle. What you are looking at now savers in the business .wag in great

" fafsgsa s ssussti) sra* qr^gsSSEmonocle, made an aetopuming dtfeoxery. 
“This colonial Johnhy,” said Austen* at 
thé Junior Carlton, “has brains and heaven 
knows we need ’em.” ’ So theyttook George 
Foster up and having taken him tip they 
took him round and had him unveil 
statues and make speeches' that sounded 
as music in their ears. While thé speeches 
were not as velvety as Arthur -Balfour’s, 
they were voted just as good and, once 
in a rapture, Austen Chamberlain ex
claimed: "Foster is a man who talks busi
ness like a statesman and statesmanship 
like a business ffian.’t Which was quite 
true and all the Canadians who read it in 
the London papers were very proud of

ESI' Deer Island, Feb. 2—Miss Della Haney,
6f Chocolate Core, U s visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Calder at Welch pool. The military orders call for the 19th , ,, , , •

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and Mrs. W. Field Batter„ .» Moncton to furnieh the The month of January at the local lm- 
Hatheway Fountain .visited Mrs. Hartford detachment to fire the salute of fifteen “igratiim office was One that showed m a Thompson at. Fair Haven on Sunday last. arnval of foeutenantf ov the increased immigration

Miss Lisnie McNeill, of Chocolate <%ve, R Wood at the parliament buildings to this, province. During the month there
and Mr. Gus Walpoet of Eastport, were WwSà were 67 immigrante hand by the
marned recently mthat city. of H Company, Royal Canadian Regiment, ^ andpiacfcdin Various parte of

Mr. and Mrs Mundle Fountain spent ^ tfce com n regimentaf band the province. Most of the single men were
the week-end at Fair Haven. th. 71„. y'v nMimpnt placed in St. John, while the others were

blaster The members of tlrn^ew house will be »ent to different parts of the province and
huauiit, Mrs. James Hurley, at Leonard- sworn in „„ the morninir the opening disposed of in good positions. This shows
tiTf." ‘a. , T ,, r vi-ired the session by a judge of the supreme a forge increase as compared with the cor-

Kmg Simpson, 0Jt,1^rd” C°rVe' vl^d court. Chief Justice. Barker will be out responding period of last year, when only
s eistei, Mrs. Arthur Haney, on Sun- q{ the provinee M that time_ and another ten people were received; in 1911 the nufa-

judge will be named to perform the duty, her was 18.
The firet fatal accident which has oc- The booth at the west side, it is an- 

eurred in the construction of the St. John nounced, has proved a great success, the 
Valley Railway caused the death at noon display of roots, fruit and grain attracting 
today, by premature explosion, Of Bertram ”»ueh attention from those passing through,
Kelly, sub-contractor, aged 28 years, of while in some cases those who were bound 
Kingsclear. His body was thrown through for other parts of the dominion have sig- 
the air a distance of almost 150 feet, and toed their intention Of returning here to 
death wüs practically instantaneous, for live. It has also been the foeans of stop- 
when hie employee reached " him he was P^ng quite a number of immigrants, who 
dead. had expected to go further west, but on

learning of the possibilities in New Bruns
wick have determined- to locate here.

Literature has been placed On all out
going steamers, whfië TMr. Gilchrist has 
made arrangements for the distribution of 
the provincial booklets/oa. irio«a»te$ • steam
ers. 0 hi'.'."- ■ has

During the last yeasethe number of peot ways. '-V
pie passing through the focal provincial oF Foster Likes Tramping, 
fice here amounted to 7501 This number 
was made up of 150 married people, who 
either brought their families with them or 
brought them out later, 300 single-men, 95 
domestics and 205 children. There has been, 
a giieat demand 'for children, and the Ideal 
immigration agent is quite sure that good 
homes for several hundred boys and girls 
could he readily found. f

There is- still a great shortage of farm 
laborers in the province and though it has 
been relieved to some extent by the im
migration department, Mr. Gilchrist says 
the problem :is still before them. . As a 
means of relieving this scarcity: it is sug
gested by the immigration agent that the 
farmers build cottages and emploi» married 
cotiples with families, insuring a steady 
supply of reliable help all -the yéar -round.
It is pointed out that farm lands are lower 
in price in this province todiay than any
where else on the continent, and as soon 
as this becomes known there fa sure to 
be a forge influx of settler's.
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& GIVEN AWAY;

up. TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 
“ ARROW ” AND MANY 0THEB PRIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST

r persons to WIN CASH sndothcr 
COUNT THE DOTS IN THE

A. E. Smye, a contractor, who has been 
in the village the past- week, ; has réceived 
•word that the “fake work” at the big 
•Jardine bridge in Kent county, ueed in 
erecting the new structure, has been car
ried away by the tides. It will cost several 
hundred dollars' to replace the work. / 

Miss Flora Bennett, trained nu*se, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. v\. D. 
Bennett, Hopewell Cape. 7

An Albert man, in a letter from a/rela
tive in British,. Columbia, receives the in
formation that there are .two feet of enow 
in Vancouver. In Albert county there is 

at all, and hasn't been any, but 
» for a few days, this winter.

Miss Nellie Newcombe returned yester
day from St. John, where she has been 
visiting at the home of her brother, F. J. 
Newcombe, of the railway mail service.

This Is a chance for clever
PRIZES with little effort . ■■
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin In doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are correct. AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count
BRITISH PREMIUM CO., dvi. 16 Montreal, p.o.

gv day.

FREDERIurON
provincial gov

ernment k to meet here tomorrow. Hon;
W. C. H: Grimmer, attoméy-general, fa 
expected here tonight. '

Daniel Mullin, K. G., of St. -John, -wait
ed upon Premier Flemming tonight as ecoa- 
mittee of the Provincial Board of Health
and requested that the ^«™eut take Kev WjBiani Gitwood. who for almost 
measures to have tt*Recently adopted hag been m ehargenf the Free-

« æjjÿgssm
side, ^isfoAthtough the columns of The P H. -FairWeither, of St.' John, U-
Telegraph, to convey thefa sincere thaAs WEtol.appnùse the- loss in the h“ wa S ^

looked for, the at home of Albert masonic a xhr™ gtudenVnow completing a forestry Lrobably’
lodge held in Oulton Hall last evening, coimie ,t the u. N. B„ have been ap- * °°en. He *‘,U1,prolb^lr ”°î
furnished a delightful time, and was great- pomted to good positions at salaries of 3y enjoyed by the thirty-five couplre pres-^ a yearg Kenneth R. Machum, of St. **££„“<*
ent. An orchestra from Sackville added .job0) wdi enter the G. P. R. forestry ser- Presbytery until March 18 when the next 
much to the entertainment of ti)e evening. v|ce. Robert K. Shivee, of Campbellton 

James Wilson, who was operated upon ente£ the employ of the dominion gov- 
for injury to his. bead last week, has suf- eminent, and H. B. Murray, of Moncton, 
fared a relapse, and his condition is again w^, go t0 British Columbia, 
considered very critical. A. M. Bouillon, of the G. T. P., engi-

Word from the lumber ^operators say neer, was here yesterday, 
that the men in many sections are coming The examination of William Penfield, 
out of the woods, on account of the con- charged, with attempting to shoot Alfred
tinned absence of enow. .Work » there- King, of Kingsclear, has been postponed with this paper. II* “** accepted
fore pretty well held up, and unless mow unta Monday. He has been released m remunerative position - on, the t 
comes soon, there is likely to be a big $100 bail. He denies the allegation. . Tnbune.
falling off in the cut. gome of the mills Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for ag- John Fraser, Rexton, who some years
bave loge near at hand and, can continue rfculture, who has been in Ottawa in con- ago was connected with the paper, has as-',
sawing but the deals are being hauled by cultation with Hon. Martin Burrell, fed- sumed editorial charge of the Review,
wagons, adding materially -to the cost of eral minister of agriculture, regarding the Mrs. Thomas Pierce, -the parsonage, who
output. expenditure of the special federal grant has been confined to her home through ill-'

Downev Bros, have started .work at their for agriculture, arrived from. Ottawa to- ness,.fa now improving, 
yard at Hamilton Creek, on the building day. - «, Mrs: F. A.-Richard and Mrs. King, of
of, the three scows, they have contracted Yesterday afternoon a conference was Moncton, who were last Week visiting

held, at which Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief their sister, Mrs. B. E. Johnson, have re-
superintendent of Education; J. B. Pag- turned home. -■ ' .- ; '
gett, secretary for agriculture; Principal Mrs. J. Theodore VaUtour is recovering 
Bridges and H. H. Hagerman of the Nor- from a two Weeks’ illness, 
mal school, and W. B. Wallace of the edu-. Miss Eugene McDonald; the capable and 
cation department, were present.. . Tm obliging "post office assistant, whohftsbeen 
purpose of the conferenccsewae to- take up off duty oh account of a severe cold, ü 
the question of introduciUç agricultural agtin able tb be at her poet. 1 ’ - 
iinetruetion at the _ provincial Normal Rev. J. J. McLaughlin was in Chatham 
school as suggested at the conferences re- last week attending the funeral of Rev. 
centiy held at Ottawa. , The committee de- Father Fitzgerald.
tided to recommend that a director of Mrs. Alex. Leggett, of Plèasant Point, Mr RfintlPu SflU* Cllt i* Nftt elementary agricultural educatibu be ap- St. John, fa visiting her daughter, Mrs! Denl,er daJ8 VUl 18 Mt)l
pointed as a link between the educational Wm. Bell. • MiiCh Smaller Than Ifl Pf6-
aad agricultural departments of the prov- Alex. Haines has returned from a visit WUU1 Ollldlltil I M<»1 III TIC 
ince, and that it be that official’s duty to gt. john. vIoilS YfiSrS
not only to give instruction at certain Henry Irving has returned from a visit tef ' ’’
times # thé year-at the Normal school, to bis son in Yarmouth (Mel) I 1 W
but also that he act as director of and john Harrington has returned from a A- F- Bentley, of St. Martins, who is 
missionary for the school gardens of the viait to hy old home> Kouchibouguac. “ the citL tQld The Telegraph that the
province which he would inspect from At the rectory on Thursday, the 30th lumber operations in the vicinity qf St. 
time to time. ult., Fred J. Olsen, of*-Moins River, was Martme were progressing about the same

It was also decided to recommend that „nited in man-ia» to Mrs Mary R J »s m other years. .Already much of the 
more encouragement be given the. Sâmttir als0 6{ Mohla River. The ceferiiony [amber had been salt and it was ready to
School of Science in the Way Of a raffer performed by" Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, be hauled out. Snow was greatly needed 
grant, as that school was fft to do a tot Jftbn w, ,Ijègoof went t6 the Moncton^fot wo*' The OTt thk
towards the preparation of teAihere ftir ho8pital lagt Week to have another oper- 
schoot garden work. At the same bine atjon performed on his throat. He was 
it was felt that m.return for tine increased- accompanied by Mrs.'Legoof. 
assistance the selection' of several of the 
teachers and several of the Subjects should 
be left with the provincial authorities.
’■ ^ JliWwSSw .NèwessfîérFeb. «-John Wood, ^en of
.Mtot/tobfreShid^in toe province SfZt’ tH
be maintained in connection with the pro- ^ ^ last >o a
vincial Normal school in this city. nf llmiél-iKtownFredericton, Feb; 5-A meeting of the Harry Sprocer of Dou^own, came
board of education was held this after- ,r”m one oi Rltclhle 6 canape

wrtn a DroKca leg.

Fredericton, Feb. 4—The

&
-no snow

Let him break journey at the Hawaaian 
Island and twine toe scarlet Hibiscus flow
ers in his hair.
A Reciprocity Baby.

Foster’s summer work fa répresented by 
the West Indies trade agreement which fa 
now going through its final stages 1*'the 
house. This fa not a real reciprocity treaty 
by which the two countries exchange pro
ducts each with each which toe other ha» 
not got—as for example Canadian snow
balls for Trinidad bananas—but it fa a col
orable imitation. A whole lot of things 
come into Canada under a tariff preference 
and in return we send to the West Indies 
soap, coffins and many other articles of 
use and beauty. George Foster expects to 
build up a roaring trade in Canadian soap 
and Canadian coffins if the niggers will 
wash and the white people will die fast 
enough in those spicy islands. Peanuts are 
to come into Canada at a greatly reduced 
duty which means that the baseball season 
will be a huge success. Baseball cannot be 
played without peanuts and the larger toe- 
bag toe better the game. Uncut diamonds, 
slightly yellow in tinge, as most West 
Indies diamonds are, also get à preference 
and will hereafter vie with the rough dia
monds that may be seen in many parts of 
Canada. Bread fruit in half and whole 
loaves, bay leaves to crown R. B. Bennett

than a

Hill,
er

f

Foster was always an arrant Gipsy. He 
likes knocking about. Tramping is no 
hardship. At one time or another he has 
trudged the length and breadth of eastern 
Canada looking for a constituency to elect 
him. He has never stayed long in one 
place. Having -no settled home fa an old 
story with him. He is used to living in 
a knapsack, so to speak. Give him a tooth 
brush and * clean collar and an expense 
account and he doesn't ask for any more 
baggage. Now that things are coming 
softer, does he yearn for a roof of his 
own? Not at all—a simple tiyenty.-flve
dollar a day suite in a modest hotel fa -nrrhit- Hnn-good enough for him! Now that (danger’s 1116 Overseas White Hope, 
ended and Jordan passed, does Foster set- After that George Foster was. more than 
tie down to a tong well earned rest? Well, t^ick with that fine old feudal party which 
not for more than a month at a time. England fa making haste to get rid of and 
This fa no foot-sore traveler, but a lean, the fine old feudal party then and there 
lank, heel-and-toe kiln-dried Alf. Shrubb adopted him as their white overseas hope, 
who loves the game. Foster will hoof it Thg distinguished people whom A. K. Mao-

the continent in a Pullman-at a lean . refers to as “offensive intruders/’ with n<mrfah and Sustain the
minute’s notice Land or ses. * people like toe Son. Walter Long and F. rament vanilla beane to flavor
no difference. He pare, °« toe Atlantic E- Ste-to apd others, crowded around him Jam A]kina, epeeche8] cocoenuta for the
PCel°»™-'C*\vî tDd1Baid^“ada ”u,dhtVe ‘fy,UJg, cottagers in Muscocoa, cassava, annatto
fear chilblains, blisters, stone bruises. England that the Unionist party had left H ® __ ■ _
When the road calls—hfa favorite road fa over from the Norman Conquest and the tiuded in y, tesntv Caréava and annatto

br1™"’ -to-w °* tt î&tSÈ
sms; snss £ .=* *” “• ^

trained to the minute. There is not a the Dreadnoughts were sent to the Union- Th*?' , ^ P , , ., , ,
superfluous ounce of flesh ,on the man’s bt p-rty and not to be first lord of the That a man of George Foster’s cold-water
body. He is ae hard ae nails, fit as a fid- ^fa^ty, as the government might try to entrrore^fomtielwhfaf nTcriu^i.Ttot 
die, right as rain. Always in condition, make ouy Being in a lavish mood with entr»nee of Jamaica 8 chief product » what
it’s nothing for him to save the empire thi g h did not have in his gift Bonar f0'!,m'®hft,ca Vu™ g0’ bu,[ 1 m,Ppo** h‘' 
tore, days a week, or oftener, if neces- Lawpromi9ed' foodtaxre and aprtfernce !a tban“u[ the de,™on iorA g>™? b,n' 
nary. He can tie knits with hfa teeth. on Canadian wheat but when this did not h? fi[st stf[, m. ,P°!ltlC8.,. C^ln,gV' 
The untied empire becomes thé United ^ witb the British people he took adventag[ °f.[he e?tyJ"th‘ne We*,t In,
empire when Foster pulls the string. Trade * back so that all Foster brought home dl?® 18 tba[ lt; wl1! supidy of
ueed to follow the flag, but it fa supposed to Gapada wag a good time and toe glow rf^Ait^toerlt fa"TnLt mto treatv
to follow Foster now. Foster is usually , i-ealth eton. Altogether it » a neat little treaty
there ahead of it-cpiite a long time ahewl jt .g pnderstood, however, that Canada’s “d G“r/e f0?*® .ca” 6ay t* as T°ucb;
0£ait»v,SOmev‘I7utw Fa!rerbSereSom“ teîtilefl «e tTh*ve s preference Tto» buTtniteo^
and refusee to follow F.°“ter English market. In fact, Canadian wool- fcUt nUne OWn’
trSeP^vithTim. Bat Foster can’t C^irorilk fi„If haJ.eWt a handy when yen

F st S SSS t "i&FF3*3*^ ïSÏ'ÆÆJt
the Bnbeh empire up for the ^ ehort th# Englieh manufacturera are
feast Canada lost Djit 8 willing to give as real a preference to Can-
procity with the United Sta ada as the Canadian manufacturers are
Has Parkin Beaten. willing to give to England. Ufa in this

,___yip spirit of mutual self-sacrifice that toe em-

sHEHE™ - w

S! on her head. For a w(.ile, Dr. he will be m Australia domg just a. much.
Parkin made the running as toe bagman tor u« there. He sails on February 10 and 

b.,t advancing Tears the Lon- » month from that day we may picture him don foL and thé^eavy fted of thé Mother nttin*; on the veranda of the Union Club 
closed in on Dr Parkin and he at Sydney looking out on Wooloomooloo tost ^fa a^. We terê, hear a word Say at the Australian navy riding at 

•foom him. Now that the mill is turninfc anchor. This Australian juavy home-made, 
out Rhodes scholars regularly, Dr. Parkin’s home-manned home-maintained^ and hmne-
troubles me oyer, and he fa as silent as ”a”af do^n’^wànt îwi? 
the British Museum or any endowed in- Foster doesn t want Canada to have. I 
stitution. He was never in the same class hope he looks at it l<mg enough to change 
a, Foster anyway, although , he did come hie mind and bring it back to where it 
from the same province,,little, old New was in 1909. The minister of trade and 
grfmswi* Yferein skipped about nimbly commerce will be wearing a >ito helmet 
enough in hfa seven-league boots until he /tod white ducks. As the flowers in Aus- 

what he wanted, but very soon after tralia here no scent and the birds have no toat'he complained corns Sd quit. Thfa reng George Fostcr will drinking a Col- 
leaves it all up to Foster, and, to g lye him lms with no gin. Everything goes by eon- 
credit he handles hfa globe-trotting )°b traries in Australia, the swans are black, 
weU ’ the eagles white and George Foster might

Not quite two' months ago. he was in well develip into a real home ruler over 
London helping Bonar Law to save toe there. The green sea dimples in the dfa-

looked on Foster .with suspicion. He walla are chirping in the trees, and George 
didn’t drink anything at banquets, don’t Foster, empire buildtr, fa drinking his gin- 
yqu know, and fell down noticeably on less coffins on the club verandah. Is the 
that joy of living, which fa the, long suit picture beautiful enough? I wonder, I ad- 
of the Umonfat party., Also tieorge F<* miré, but I do trust he will not overdo iti

meeting will be held at St. John.

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, tab. 3—D. Everett Scott, 

who for several years has been on the Re
view office staff and for the past year has 
acted as editor, -has severed his connection

-it‘teste’ 
SackviUe

him.
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flEE TO HAULl. for.

HARCOURT
linHarcourt, Feb. 3—Miss Mabel C. Jami

son, B.A., traveling secretary of the Do
minion CennciFof the Y. W. C. A., was in 
the -village on. Friday, the guest of Mi* 
M. Louise Crocker. Miss Jamison is at 
present visiting the maritime universities 
in the interest of toe association, and left 
on Saturday morning for the U. N. -B„ 
Fredericton; - Misa Jamison and Mise 
Crocker are among toe six Canadian la
dies selected -to attend the World’s Stu
dent Chriation Federation! which meets at 
Mohonk Lake (N. Y,), in June.

Mrs. H. Q, Fairbanks entertained at a 
very enjoyable thimble party on Wednes
day evening last, when a number of friends 
were present, who thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening-

Mrs. Thomas Ingram returned- on Mon
day from a visit with friends in Mpncton, 
and. was accompanied by Mrs. A. g. In-

s

not be much smaUer than in other years, 
although several of - the smaller operators 
had not attempted to make a out this 
year. - '

Mr. Bentley thought that the Salmon 
River cut would' average about the same 
as in toe last few years. Hie own opera
tions were no lower than usual and would 
amount to about 2,000,000 feet of sawn 
lumber, besides pulp woqd.

.... ------- : ------ ------■■ ■
Milk will not boU over if the saucepan 

fa buttered,bn the upper part and edge.

■fs

Consumptionw NEWCASTLL

Ms Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure
-..-1

noon at which a number of matters of ÙB- 
; portance were dealt with. . All the ftiem- 
r bers of the board were prefect. It was

Scholarships and distribute them among 
the high schools of the province, each 
school library to. receive one. > ■ »

Miss TUlie McClelland, of toe Alex- 
adra school, St. John, fa to receive the full
r’STÆ‘Si£1£di»‘Tttïï’ » *™dso« um appeal
teacher and devotes her entire Mime to To all women: I will send free with 
toe teaching of drawing. full instructions, *my borne treatment

After the beginnig of the next school whlch positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcwr-tSSyS5SRfet-?S"temte re*. -.«•
X. H. Bailey. This wifi replace SpottoVs Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Botany which has been, the-prescribed text Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
Book for twenty-five years. also Hot .Flushes, Nervousness, Melan-
t A committee composed of the chief pup- choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
drintendent of education, Hon. Dr. Landry Kidney and Bladder troubles, where

ItStt^alwaTbede^^d u^. tforia as chairman of tlie Fredericton board of rent free on rimues Write teday- Ai-

V

¥"«/CORNiERKU-
n«01'Ttietoea I Keard Aurelia sing last night.

I heard her sing and play- 
î’d 'been indeed a boorish wight 

If I had run away.

%[
y

HEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS+ 2 By Frbbman Hall, M.D%
This valuable medical book tells In plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured ia 
your own home. If you know of any one suffer
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 
yourself afflicted, thiabook will help yor 
If yon are in the advanced Stage of the disease 
ana feel there is no hope. It will Instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
ail remedies tried bad failed, and they believed

sladly sand you tha book by return ma 
and also a ceasrou, supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, forlhey want you to have 
thfa wonderful remedy before it Is too late. 
Coat wait—write to-day. It may mesa tee taring of your Irf-

LI®
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e. - ......... tehl ffa Lrf . .9^ UÊÊtfri
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J/Svmfiÿhiûnaf
-J XtyMbcatifaguat
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’ ........................
‘LEST, end BEST IfOUE 
yo* don’t bare to 

——— --o,<~a’w«»'wivJi your Good* ere owl# 
of.-.So Mbtakca ere Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results oi Dyeing orwr other color*. 
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B.4A.TI
ANXIOI

No Action Take 
Sccision to Q

\

Company Refuses 
of Employes 

Arbitrate>

Governor of Maine H 
mends Such a Co 
Engineers and Fir 
Places Have Been 
Well Filled, and M 
train Service is 
Maintained.

^Bengor, Vie.. Feb 4- Altiioug 
ally the entire force of 250 coa 
t3je employ of the Hany o & 
railroad have voted to strike i 
forcement of a demand for a 4( 
increase in the wage r<ciivdiile a 
duty this morning and no act 
peeled to be taken until tin- in 
finitely ordered to g<> -mt by 
COHÀtittee representing t lie < )rd, 
way Conductors and tin Hrotl 
Railway Trainmen in 
matter now lies.

T&e Bangor & Arooetook was 
Saturday that the vote for a eti 
the «conductors and trainmen w 
ally unanimous, and it wae exp 
the' men would quite before 
morning, but nothing has devel 
the present time.

The. effect of the strike of tl 
will be to prolong the present 
on" ^Jie road which are tlie r 
walkjout on the part of 18U enj 
firenien, who have been on a sti 
paet .two weeks, and will mei 
deftl. to the business interets 
took county through which the 

The railroad had the strike 
gineere and firemen well in liar 
ing the two weeks had ^ecui 
new. men to fill the places of t 
and to run all passenger and n 
freight trains on regular schedi 

According to the statements 
from the general offices in thi 
railroad does not intend to act 
demande of the conductors am 
any more than they did to the 
the ofiiciak do not antu-ipat 
of difficulty in filling the pla 
former if they decide to go 
seems to be the probable act 
present time.

P The committee of the com 
traihmeb - had several confei 
President P. R. Todd and Ge 
-iger Stewart of the railroad, t 
avail. They then went over th 
the officers and made a direct 
the directors of the corporation 
niitnication to the members of t 
tee the directors upheld the ac 
president and general manager 
in refusing to grant the in ureas 

• as their reason the present fina 
tion of the road which they cla 
warrant increasing the wages 

, the men.
Company Refused to Arb

Following this the committi 
proposal to the president that 
be1 left to arbitration to be se 
by the state -board of arbitrati 
ciliation, Judge Knapp, of the 
merce Court, or U. S. Comir 
Labor Neil.

The road will not agree to 1 
tioû and the committee was it 
inasmuch as it had deemed it \ 
an appeal to the directors 
now felt that the matter had 
from their hands and as far 
load iti concerned it rests the;

Active preparations have hi 
offset the effect of the strike 
due tors and trainmen, which 
at any moment by the hiring 
If is understood that this ] 
company bad enough conduct© 
men. to man all passenger tra 
exception of the Patten brand 

N$hile there are enough t( 
passenger trains it will mean 
up of the freight business befc 
are filled on these trains am 
took potato shippers are wor 
outlook.

The freight embargo laid 
new freight for shipment st 
will remain on until some d 
is taken by the conductors a 
Had it not been for the fact 
from this source was antivip; 
derfstoo<jl that the railroad 
raised the embargo last week 
succeeded in_ replacing their 
engineers at that time and 
handled a great many varloa 

Most of the seed potatoes 
der conract have been mwe< 
in Aroostook county aud del 
Maine Central as 
Stoçktoïi " Harbor. A great r 
of paper have also l>evn sei 
the line from - the <5 real Nr 
Company’s mill at Mill mod 
freight, however, has not ye 
ed, and if the 
add theiï* forces to those of 
and firemen it will probabl] 
tie time before the embargo;

Men Hesitate About St 
The committee the c< 

trainmen held a meeting Sur 
4t wasècqver Vice-President 
Vrder- « Railway Conduct' 
the press that there was i; 
tion. Re said that the 
»t work pending 
not tell when the commute 
gether again to settle the 

Vice-President Murdock, c 
hood of Railway Trainmen., 
uncertain when the men 
He sard that the B.& A trail 
ductors were asking for the 
Wages that are being paid 
railroads in the eastern part 
States. They are now get til 
Per cent less than is paid tj 

Since the beginning of th^ 
B. A A. the trouble has J 
spread .interest. The -itate lei 
i» in session, has difi« i»«*.| i 
the state board of arbitratij 
•tion, at the recpieet of ihd 
Ruade an invest igauou ut |

conductors

eome deck
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